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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
15th April, 1956.

Professor George P. Murdock,
Department of Anthropology,
Yale University,
NEW HAVEN. Connecticut, U.S.A.

Dear Professor Murdock,

I am sorry not to have replied before to your kind
letter on my resignation as Co-Chairman of the Standing
Committee on Anthropology and the Social Sciences for the
Ninth Pacific Science Congress, but I was delaying pending
the resolution of my plans for my own future.

Unfortunately these are still rather fluid, but I
should be in a position to give a definite answer one way
or another within the next few weeks, if that is not too
late.

As I have already told Brenda Bishop, the point is
that if I decide to go back to an administrative job in
the islands (and I have had one or two rather tempting
offers) I shall really not be able to act as Co-Chairman.
But if, as I rather expect, I take on a research post at
the Australian National University then I should be willing
to continue, as you seem to want me too.

But I should have to obtain the permission of the
Head of the Department (Pacific History) and make sure that
I am given time to really tackle the Job. The Commission
was not, of course, interested and o^iposed my having any
connexion with the Congress work.

Yours sincerely,

H.E. Maude.
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2 Netherby Street,
Wahroonga, N.S.W.,
11th April, 1956.

Miss Brenda Bishop,
Pacific Sciende Council Secretariat,
Bernice P. Bishop Museum,
HQHQLULU 17, Hawaii.

Dear Miss Bishop, ' '

Forgive me for not having replied before to your
kind letter of the 4th January, but I was delaying pending
the resolution of my own plans for the future.

These are, in point of fact, still rather fluid, but
I hope to be in a position to give you a definite answer
within a few weeks now, if that is all right by you.

In brief, if I decide to go back to an administrative
job in the islands (and X have had one or two rather tempting
offers) I shall really not be able to act as Co-Chairman.
But if, as I rather expect, I find myself at the Australian
National University in a research post then I am willing to
continue (as you seem to want me to), provided Professor
Davidson is willing to give me time off to really tackle
the job. I have had a preliminary discussion with him and
he seems to be favourably disposed.

With kind regards.

Yours sincerely,

H.E. Maude.

\'1fh
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THE PACIFIC SCIENCE COUNCIL
SECRETARIAT

BERNICE P. BISHOP MUSEUM

Honolulu 17, Hawaii

■  -S'" i-i-

The Council is the executive body of T/ie Pacijic Science Association
established in 1920 by principal scientific organizations
countries within or bordering the Pacific or with interests

4 January 1956
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represenung
ests therein. . ;

Dear Mr. Maude:

I would like to pretend that your letter of 5th December
.S55'dW'C*'TW'P''W®'tSfRF%Wl'5"'yi|]Fl'lyou not please reconsider

itWng-'jtemr drefiignaidoa? 7
'* A 7 . . , . ,

■  ft^could^e That circumstances will permit your attending
the Congress and we will all hope that we will be seeing you
there, but even if that proved impossible there is a-great deal
that can be done to help the Congress organizers in their plan
ning beforehand. At the Eighth Congress Social Scieilces turned
into a sort of collection of subjects which were, in the opinion
of Professor Beyer, not quite anthropology — an arrangement
which was criticized by.the Pacific Science Council. It_seems
to me that you couldy working with Dr. Murdock and ProfeSsor
Elkin, do a jlotitowards helping the Thai Congress over that
hurdle.

A strong Standing Committee report is also very important
to successful meetings, as it tends to set a tone for the dis
cussions, and you are in a good position to organize such a
report, being fresh from the 'field of battle' and free to
evaluate the work that is being achieved iu social sciences.

M-..

I am delaying sending your letter to President Tan in the
hope that you will be perisuaded to stay on as co-chairman. I
am sorry for the Commission in that they have lost your services,
but glad that we will be reading more of your own researches.

Sincerely yours.

m.v-t*

Mr. H. E. Maude
c/o P.O. Box 5254, G.P.O.
Sydney, N.S.W., Australia

!T i-ri- ''i* ■ '

'I

p#:

Brenda Bishop
Secretary

m; ' i,

"■If - /i
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YALE UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

December ll;, 1955

Mr, H, E, Maude

South Pacific Commission
Social Development Section
Box 525U, G.P.O.
Sydney, N.S.W.,Australia

FS f. C f:! V c 0

Dear Mr, Mauder

2 ̂ or C r?o3

M/c/

Miss Brenda Bishop informs me that you have tendered your resigna
tion as Co-Chairman of the Standing Committee on Anthropology and the
Social Sciences for the 9th Pacific Science Congress, I am most dis
tressed to hear this, and earnestly hope that you will reconsider the
matter and withdraw your resignation, I consider you by far the best
qualified man for the position and know of no one else who would be an
adequate substitute, I feel that there is more than a reasonable chance
that some way may be found to assist you financially to attend the
Bangkok Congress and I will do everything in iry power to help make it
possible for us to renew our pleasant and profitable association.

Sincerely yours

George P, Murdock

GPM/vs

ji.-"

T ^ ''



5th December, 1955*

Dear Miss Bishop,

As I aa retiring from the South Pacific CojmniBsion at
the end of this year and shall no longer be associated with work
in the social sciences (l em taking up research in Pacific history)
I regret that I have no option but to tender ay resignation as a
Co-Chainaan of the Anthropology and Social Sciences Standing Com
mittee.

I am afraid that, owing to a variety of unforeseable
circumstances, I have not been able to organize the work of this
CoMnittee. My main handicap was the pressure of my official
duties, which effectively precluded me from engaging in activities
not included in t e Comndssicn work programBo. Unfortunately,
while I will have more leisure after the Ist January I shall no
loiger bo in a financial position to attend the next Pacific
Science Congress and must perforce request my substitution as
Co-Chalraan by someone who will be actively ccainected with the
work of preparation.

Tours sincerely.

H.E. Maude

Hiss Brenda Bishop, ,
Secretary, Pacifio Sciwice Council,
Bemice P. Bishop Museum,
HONOLULU 17. Hawaii.
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30th March«: 1954

Dear Sir Brian»

I am forwarding herewith a copy of a letter from Dr. Tidal

A. Tan, President of the Eighth Pacific Science Congress, asking me to
accept appointment as Chairman of the Social Sciences Group of the
Standing Committee on Anthropology and Social Sciences of 'to Pacific
Science Association.

I also enclose a tetter from Professor G.P. Murdock notifying
me of his acceptance as Chairman of the parallel Anthropology Group of
the S'tanding Committee. The idea apparently is that we should serve
as Co-Chairman of the Standing Committee on Anthropology and the Social
Sciences.

•

I was nominated, among others, for this position at a special
meeting of members of the Social Sciences Division of the Eigiith Pacific
Science Congress at Hanila, but s'tated that I did not wish to be con
sidered as a candidate, though I was willing to act as Secretary if need
be. On being asked who I cansidered should serve as Chairman instead,
I ga've the names of six eminent social scientists. 1 cm at a loss, there
fore, to understand why I have been chosen, especially since, as a member
of the Drafting Conmittee, I again had ny name excluded from the list of
three or four ecientists which we submitted to President Tsn for his

guidance in selecting the Chairman.

Under the circumstances I propose to decline the honour on to
grounds that I am unlikely to be connected with the Commission by the time
of the next Congress (since my contract will have expired by then); or
indeed connected with Pacific affairs at all, and still more \inlitely to
be in a position to attend at Bangkok, though this is not an essential re
quirement (e.g. , Beaglehole, the last Chairman, did not come to Manila)*

Probably ny real reason is a more personal one, i.e. that I
am not of sufficient scientific standing to be Co-Chairman (with a world
authority such as Professor Murdock) over a committee coneisting of 16
of the leading anthropologiete and social scientists workiag in the Pacific
region.

Sir Brian Freeston, K.C.K.G., O.B.E.,
Secretaxy-General,

South Pacific Commissicn,
New Caledonia.



# 2.

Before doing eOf however^ I felt that I should consult you
as I think it fcssible that I have been asked to take over the chairman
ship by firtue of ay positim as a member of the Comtaissicn staff, and
that you may therefore consider it ny duty to accept, as it pi-esumably
adds to the CoBaiaaion'B prestige and scientific standing.

In that case I have no particular objection, as I should re
gard it as part of ay official job and would set to work forthwith on
selecting ay committee and planning the divisional programaie, a subject
on which X have rather definite views* We do not want a doroast Committee
like last time, and the success of the divisional programme at the Ninth
Congress is essentially dependent on a re-definiticn of its scope and
content* This should really come before the canmlttee are selected as
membership should to a large extent be dependent on the prograwe*

Yours sincerely,

CO! Pr* E.M. Ojala.

P*S. As I go to press I see a letter from Srenda Bishop, the Secretary
of til# Pacific Science Council Secretariat, on the subject of trds corres
pondence* I am therefore forwarding a copy, together with its aaclosurea,
so that you wiU be posted up-to-date*
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THE PACIFIC SCIENCE COUNCIL
SECRETARIAT

RNICE P. DISHOP MUSEUM
HONOLULU 17. HAW.^II
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22 March 1954

Dear Mr. Maude;

I do hope that you will accept President Tim's invitation to be
co-chairuan of the Anthropology imd Social Sciences Staiidiag Committee,

"^fter the efforts you and Dr. Elkin had to put in to gathering up some
tort of a committee before the last Congress I wouldn't blame you for
re"-arding our committees with deep aispicion, but 1 liope jou will reflect
that it is easier to be in at the beginning than at the end.

The background on the enclosed suggestions to the Coimr.ittee on
Anthropology and Social Sciences is exi)lained in the letter to Dr. llurdock.
Now I come^to read those suggestions 1 am certainly filled with awe
s to what the division expected you to accomplish.

John de Young, whom you met in the Philippines, was talking about
-r down to Thailand about this time, talcing some of his sociology

to work with the Cornell group there. I don't know if he will
goin
students

could be a tremendousecentive to the idea that the Standing Committees
help'aii'^ aware that a good deal of help will be needed. John de Young's
address is: Social Science Research Center

University of the Philippines
Quezon City

His book on his work in Thailand is due soon from the University of
California Press and I'll send you a note on it when I find out the

Dr. Pendleton was also preparing a geography of Thailand
I'lldon't know whether his illness has prevented completion.

bU LA *-* a. w j

to fin<l ool on that.

Kindest regards.

Brenda Bishop v
Secretary

cc Dr.
Murdock
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copy

22 ̂ in^cll 195-1

Dear Dr. \iurdock:

T was very pleaded to receive the copy of your letter to President
T:in and to know that yuu A.'ould take on the job -.vitli the Anthropology
ar.ii Social Sciences Coinir.it tee.

I  think you ^vill reineuiber frofi\ the Council discussions you .sat in
on thi'-t the Council is concerned in case nt the next Congress there is
that division into a social science section and an anthropolojry section,
rhich leads to jieople vranting to be in two places at one time, and also
•!„ t - !c '-.story is soirething aimrt froui other branches of anthropology

..,.,cial nienco. Hal Conklin can te M von how the Pre-Il i st.iry
TsLh-.x-ion i .s progressing, but I know tiro I the Council doe.s not want
the existence of that group to restrict our coverage ut anthropology
ami social science. I loioir I sound unduly fierce on this, but because
of tlie relations between the .Siam Society and t'lo Sv^ience Soeiot> of
Thailand (the latter being our host «) the .situation i-s going to be u
little delicate in this particular field. Enclosed i-s a cop> of my
reiiort to the Council whicJi covers some of this. 1 hope Dr. uro., ' ^
can come up with some happier compromise than tlie one 1 have suggeate .

Eome of the re.solutions submitted to the Pacific .jcieine Council
hv divisions of the Ei-:hih Congres.s suggested courses of action to he
taken bv the Standing Committees. Aiticle Id of tiie Constitution of
the Pacific Science Association states that "the Coijunittee shall be
oraanized bv the Chairman." In order not to infnnee on this independence
of'Committee Chairmen, the Council decided tliat the.^e .su;; stions by
Divisions would not be accepted as resolutions but would he pa.s.sed on
to Coinmittee Chairmen without comment. Attaclied are the Divisional
,„,r,vestions to the Standing Couiuittee on Anthropology and Social Sciences,s u j.

1  look forward to hearing news of your committee s activities.
;ts vou there is anything I can do to help, that is what 1 am
here for.

Kindest regard.s,

Drenda Dishop
Secretary

CO
iv/eiicl Mr. Maune



To the rr.mniitee on /iiithropology and Social Sciences in t^.e Faciii^_.^£ea.

''That research sh.mld be snbstan'tiaily eyoauded a.'id strerig'thc:;ed iu the
folloYfin';^ fields:

1. The s-aatr.s of aud prospects for economic development, ivitL emphasis
on the interrelat ions of ]>h7sical, biclorrical, economic> social ̂ and

demo-raihic Lectors r.i development plans and activities.

2. The official statistical activities of goi-erruoents, including
particularly population and ecoxiomic censuses, vital statistics,

and current repoTts en the sin. us of fa.e labor force employment, economic
deveiopr.' nt, and social -welfare.

2  ';-v.g dsveloument of selected socio-economic beitclmiarts at tne ncusehold
-I en.era'ly cnu'einable fr'\u.-.e of z-c'Io e;.ce ioi each Oa toe

countries in the region.

4. T^e uopulation .-rotlen in tlie individual countries and rm;; licatiuus
of nresent ra-es of popul>/tio'; ,• rout); Lor rogiai-S ol economic

developmeitt designed to increase levels of iiv.a,'- ai.d advai:ce hui-uon iveifarG

Co'isiderin.e the urgent need for s/stematic surve s a;id sant'iesis in tiie
field of a' thropological studies in the Pacif-c Aiea, it is urge -tly
recuested tnal tiie nevly appointed Standing Co:'iii;i-j.t-tee on ^-nthropology
and Social Sciencer study first?

a. The establislunent of et'nnic map.t on stajidard basis.

b. The syeiematic discrimination and completion of standard
■^ford lis-ls throaght Lhe Pacific, mui.niy fo: tne urilayo-
polynesian languages.

c. The establishment, discrimination and completion of star.dard
technological cards and iis s throughout tlie Pacific for tiie
coEi .arutive studies of the material civilizatiors."

o "t/ 6 •
in a slightly difi'erent fom is one of the resolutions"b" above

that
Proceedings.
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Enclosure

Si'AIjPIHG GOMMT'JTjjE CHATHMKW

The following have been nominated by President Vidal A
Tan to be Chairmen of Standing Committees of the F^iflo
Science Association:

Geolo;-^' ana Geophysics of
the Pacific

Pacific Meteorology

i-acxf^c Oceanography

Pacific Zoology

Pacific Entomology

Pacific Botany

Pacific Conservation

[ouseuras in Pacific Research

Pr. Preston E. Cloud, Jr.
Heau, Paleontolo'"y Branch
U.S. Geological Survey
Was-ington 25, B.C.

Dr. A.b'. Spilhaus
Dean, xnsoitute of T'^^chrology
university of i'.inn'^-^ota "
Minneapolis, Minn-sot a

iur, D.J. nochford
Division of Fisheries M T 'R 0
Czx^nulla, M. r . ./ *,  Australia

Dr. H, Boschma
Dlrecteur, van
natuurlijke Historie

Leiden, Netherlands

Dr. J.L, Gressitt
Bemice P. Bjshep Mus-um
Honolulu 17, Hawaii

Dr. P, R, lOoberg,
Pacific Vegetation Proi^ot
c/o National Res-aroh
Washington 25, 0.0^
Dr. D.L. CeTventy
Wildlife Branca, c ^ ■ '■ o
Perth, Westen, AustrHiV
Dr. Robert C. Miller
Director, Oaiiio™!,, Acade^^y
San Pranoiaco l.f'caH tx"" ■ i'

caiitomia »
Soil and Lana Classification in Dr. R.E. Stor^P.

the lactfic Area, UniversTf"' of CnT ■ ^
Berkeley A^0' * ^'"iiiomia



t

Snclosure^ cont'd

H'orest Pesources of the
Pacific Area

Crop improvement in the
Pacific Area

Coconut Problems in the
racifxc Area

Animal Imp rover,.ent in the
Pacific Area

Chemistry in the development
of natural resources in
the Pacific Area

pedical Cciences and Public
Health in the Pacific
area

Anthropolo^ and Social
Science the Pacific

Mr, George S. Brown
Acting Conservator of Forests
SanJakan, North Boi-neo

Mr. H.F. Allan
Department of Agriculture
Kuala Lumpur, Malaya

Dr. Joaquin Maranon
Di rector,
Institute of Science and

Technology
Manila, Philippines

Rector Luang Suwan
College of Agriculture
Krasetsart University

iiangkhen, Bangkok
Thailand

Dr. Amando Clemente
Depailment of Chemistry
University of the Philippines
":iiezon City, Philippines

Dr. Karl F, Meyer
Director

The George Williams Hooper
Foundation

University of California Medical
Center

San Francisco 22, California

Co-chairmen —

Dr. G.P, Murdock
Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut

Mr. H.E. Maude
Executive Officer for Social

Development
South Pacific Comniissiofi
Sydney, N.3.W., AustraUa

» 1,.' j
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YALE UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT

l(!arch 15, 1954

IV,r. h. i,:aud0, r

South Pacific ^orrusslon,
ioz 5?;54 , '"•PG ,
Sydney, , rvustralia

rv L-: c E ■ 3\

\

Dear Mr. P.aud'--:

23 \'i i«4 j

1874

i^nthrouolo'V

Dcievices oi *

acc0"te' fche

irou:-, fcr i'
nf tPx CtnrP,

i-T cl.'^f.fid a copy of my acce'^tance as Chainnan of th®
.rou'' 0? the Standing Committee on Ant ro no logy and Social

iaciflc Science Association. I ho-e that you have
■;rallel a - ointment as Ghalman of th»- Social Science
7.-culd he ;! -leasnre to serve with you as co-chairmen of
- Cormittee.

Assumin
other r t mber
invited ei"h
I'u- ''ti -n-- t I
on the basis-
and ■:ithfer£.
Ctandin ' Co
in up to th<

frcr*. President Tan's letter that eac of ua would ar->oint
of the Stending, Coniitlttee from his o*n Group, I have
men to serve on the Standing Committee; their names and

.  ̂ t .

li ihese i&mea were selected

Ck «'< ■» ♦.

com. -ittees r,
vou T'-ffr -

nted ar:other enclos'ore. _
if di.^c- ssiona in Vanila with ElkLn, roslier, Bowles,
I assume that you vrlll similorly apr int members of the

ittee in tie 'ield of the Social Scie ces. , Presumably it
two of IS tc decide whether our respe tive appointees will
Stf " ■ ■\, - ".--chair iPn or t-wo cn-irdinate

t!-. a choir-an oh each. I rather favor tht former, out if
latter I snail be glad to accent your decision.

I havi a number of su -./esti ons to make'. The first is that Dr. 3.
r. Groslier be desi^rnted by you as well as me as .'ice Chairm.an of the
btendin' v -"-.ittee with the specific resocnsibility of organizing a
sub-comnlt • ee to work v;ith the Thailand oryanlzers of the Ninth Con^cress
In -^lan-ir ,e uro^imms in anthropology and social science. Ke is
es

.  ■ 1.. '

Cl ' 1'

in a 'tettc •
our f"14s
'ov the ;'in • r
^cr Thairma"'
r-'pet at
i>cU net
n ccordir

,an7l

ul''fled for two reasons, .•''irst, he 1? located not far from
■fc or'ir.nrl^ -/iolta once or twice a year, a;id is therefor®
-lti"i then ;ou or I to get to know the .hailand peonle in
t o work out conc-etely with them arrangements suggested
of our Standing 'Jomriittee. Second, he is i resident

" - ;.e Pifth Far-Aastern Prehistory Congress, whi,:^i will
'k eith.-r with or immediately -i-eceding the Ninth Pacific

•Jongr''ss. and he will thus be in a good position to work out
i -) . an.1 division of labor between the two.

full freedom to aruoint members of the Stardingou have, of course,
.'^vn-ittee r r the Social Science Group. I suggest, however, that'yoT
consid-r Parr- -hawthorn of the University of British Columbia and Irene

aea:;er of .rinceton University as possibilities. Also, on the basis c
-  ib '"ar-lla, I think it would be en excellent idea to appoin-tifsii' s II. _ , iuoB GO ar-Doint

e Standing Codrarone r,erE. r
-the respor.nl ) -i

rlan All ■

of th ,ittee usone.one like De Young, nerhaT^g-
'b^lity of organizing a Sub-Gonmittee on Social Welfare"a-d to

welp Ulan au exte;,8ive nrograru on this subject for the Bangkok meetirlgs.
'his 'would rerve to draw off the enthusiastic "do-gooders" from such sessions

the e r t,irati .-n -hi: demography whicti ren-uire esoecially thoughtful
scienUfic 41 c'ission; they ruined many of the Social Sciences seesio-- in V.apl

George P.
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Tfereh 12, 155^

PrsBviant vMdal i. Tan

tJn-^ */■'•. rs 117 r.f ?i I' X' pr > ^ rvf0
j(W3on City, Ph'l^p--''K-,«8

Oust Pr^-n ! 5nnt Tan?

I :<ra J-O"' 'e.i .■'% uir. 'on. In your letter of February 22. 19,''itc ac (T . of /^Vrrouo'ogj- Orouc of the Stand^Cm^ tS'
.r ;rt'rr^- - j nocc of the FacTic Scionce Aeoocl^l^n!

:• •-^^r.rur. , , nvau '•<» ;.;lad indeed to work with Mr/" /•
<un/!* Silt ( .--wr' n . nr-n ' ->» - . 1 o_-- « " • '

T aatr ^ ■ ' r. l ,.ir» w'l.l , ake apr>o:nU^nto to the StarK!'^-. Co.>.
•nlttee n .. .o ^ . j. uo-.al .-r- r:vc. I vili irork out wlUt hln vihctv r»
&-«. a -^.v .-1 ■ 1 •• . .. ;t' _ c Ant i-aD„lo,.:., Oroup I cur. invtv '"- "*
tl-o foiick^ .0 ^5 ,^ie . rra of ,!.o 'Coaidtteei

1» a r>y J.'tiCf cf iefiJ-snd,
r» A.-'. . L . oi' t:uitroi a»

r  * a' /'/'' of vietn".*, rrprouentlnc1. M. 'OX.. Oi ■jorrti'uy,

■  ' '-he Philippines,«  '• —u 7«ohl of t'apan,
7, Ai»v./er- -oj- Sioor.r of llawnti,
-, Jnn Van -^ai, ^verror cf Hothorlanda ??r.w Oulnea

^r-t'sont nc the HetJierlando. '

"f urt f»' • rr, j-'oel'or ^ecauoe of h?3 nfiameeo to HanKkok -nH
clones r^-trr-t V " ^o,.<.v o-1 st» 'a ThaM.ro-.d, act as
the and tc or,'anl7.e a Snb-Ce;i:-dttee to work ^oi-.rani ..r' c-" . - -Wd. Ton^a, plann n t, c pro-tra« ou^ .
aw also a;.'' • n; ')> , T. to ar; nr!ae « Sul>-Cor4rrlttee on Culturo Ri,/ .
Or, K'l' t- -T, ' ir. ,0 a SiU-J ooialttee on Ant;.ropO;;eo..raphi\-, pj.

^cirr. -■' »1 'nthro >f ..ojy, a 9ut>»
t.i- i^lonce Ccnv-r-esa was highly sucoeeaful .rw» t »

■^ • ■ cr 'V U>ni ' to . ^,'1 .n' /oior aa. nclotOB uy con..ratulrttIons SjW.C^
•  .< : i, ( nt. n cr,;an z vj.e Ccniprosa, j®-ir rfforts

/ t:-, «<w- ort' --al rof:6 Ms, I renaln

lours vttry sincerely.

tn

P, Murdock

opn/-*



InTit;^d Membership of the Standing Committee
on Anthropology and Social Sciences, Anthropology Group

Pacific Science Association

Professor George P. Murdock, Chairman, representing the United States,
Address: Department of Anthropology, Yale University, New Haven,C<Mm.,U.S.A.

Dr. Bernard P, Grosiier, Vice Chairman and Chairman of a special Sub-Committee
on Program, representing France, Address: Ecole Francai^e d'Extreme Orient,
Museum, Saigon, Vietnam,

Dr, Roger Duff, Chairman of Sub-Committee on Culture History, representing
New Zealand, Address: Canterbury Museum, Christchurch, New Zealand,

Professor A,P, Elkin, representing Australia. Address: Department of Anthropology,
University of Sydney, Sydney, M.S.V/,, Australia,

Dr, A, Kolb, Chairman of Sub-Committee on Anthropogeography, representing Germaiy,
Address: CTeographisches Inscitut, Hamburg 13, Germany,

Professor Cecil o Lopez, Chairman of Sub -Committee on Linguistics, representing
the Pnijipp^ 'es. Address: Department of Oriental Languages, University
of t-he pi anos, Quezo:, City, Philippines,

Professor ^oich Mahuchi, representing Japan,. Address: Tokyo Metropolitan
University, "dkyo, Japan,

Dr, Alexander Spoehr, Chairman of Sub-Committee on Social Anthropology
representing Hawaii. Address: Bernice P. Bishop Musevim, Honolulu, Hawaii,

Dr, Jan Van liaal, representing the Netherlands, Address: Governor's Manci-inn
Holland: a, Dutch New Guinea, vision,
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EIGHTH PACIFIC SCIENCE CONGRESS

TO BE HELD IN THE PHILIPPINES
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February 22, 1S'G4

Mr. M. E. Maude

Executive Officer for
j  i!x] Ik'wclupmcnt

South Pacific Commission
Box 5254 G.P.U.
Sydney, N.S.W., Australia

Si r :

In i>ursuance of Article 13 of the Constitution and

By-Laws of the Pacific Science Association and the Reso

lution approved at the Cighth Pacific Science Congress re

garding Standing Committees, I have the honor to appoint

you us Co-Cbairman for the Social Science Group with Prof.
G. P. Murdock of Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut,
U.S.A. as Chairman of the Anthropology Group of the Stand
ing Committee on Anthropology and Social Sciences in the
Pacific Area.

In accordance with the provisions of the article
the CoraruitteM shall be organized by the Chairman.

Very respectfully,

VIIML A. I an
H-esldent

■  ev


